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A SOUND SPEECH.

the Legislature.

Able Advocacy ef Ontario'» night» The 
Streams' Bill and the BeeartaryAward 
The Member for tileagarry t'ritlrlsrd 
Hard fiats Ihr the Tories lot rack.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27. 1881.

OUR XEW WAR VEX.
On Tuesday last M>.’ Fred XV. J«Un- 

tton was tlucted Warden of the County 
t-f Huron. The vote stood 25 to 21 in 
favor of Mr. Johnston, against Mr. 
Hardy, the able Reeve of Exeter. In 
justice to Mr. Hardy,We must state that 
lie put forth no effort to secure his elec
tion—in fact, he strenuously opposed 
his nonfination, asked for its with
drawal several times, and nominated, 
and voted fur Mr. Johnston. Notwith
standing the circumstances above enum
erated. Mr. Hardy came within four of 
his opponent. Mr. Johnston hss got 
the Wardenship. He got it in response 
to begging and pleading, such as a man 
yf sturdy independence would not be 
geiHr of;‘iuid he is Wider deep obliga
tion to the htniy-fim COBnciIlors who
elected him, although they knew that 
Mr. Hardy was Tar superior to him in 
every respect. I11 his first utterance, he 
gave tiro members tsr understand that he 
would revive that relic <tf municipal 
dark ages—the Warden's supper. The 
Warden's sup])er is usually the big 
drunk of the year. It was manfully set 
aside by Mr. Kaine last year, at the in
stance of Mr. Graham. Now it is going 
to be resuscitated by Mr. Johnston. 
There’s a Conservative reaction for you. 
We will look for other retrogressive 
measures under the regime of Warden 
Johnston.

Mr. Johnston and his friends now 
boast that he w ould not have been elect
ed Warden but for the opposition of

We are able to lay before our readers 
the following very full and accurate re
port of the recent powerful speech made 
in the Ontario Legislature by C. <1. Ross 
daring the debate on the Address. The 
speech haa been highly commended, 
even the Mail admitting it to be an able 
one. Those who would like to get at 
the “true inwardness” of the Boundary 
Award should read it. The ground 
taken by Mr. Ross is impregnable, and 

—J he will be supported in hié views of that 
' important question by the ballots of 

. I large majority of his constituents.
I Mr. Ross said there were two subjects 

1 in the Speech from the Throne, that 
overshadowed all others, and the re
marks of all previous speakers had been 
mainly directed to them, but before pro
ceeding to deal with them, he would 
take occasion to express his satisfaction, 
that the Government had now deterinbi- 
ed to wait no longer for the linal settle
ment of the accounts between the Do
minion and the Province bqfore making 
the destribution of the Land Improve
ment Fond, and had announced their 
determination to pay over to the muni
cipalities the amount» to which which 
they wore entitled. There were plenty 
of funds in the Provincial treasury to 
enable them to do so, and the ultimate 
repayment by the Dominion Govern
ment was assured,

There was another matter that hon. 
gentlemen opposite were endeavoring 
to make a little capital out of—the 
Mercer escheat case—in which the tiu- 
prerne Court has held, the* property 
escheated for want rif heirs sh'irnM goto 
the Dominion Government instead of 
to the Provincial. It waa very much to 
be regretted that the majority of that 
court had comp to that conclusion 
against the opinion of the Chief Justice 
and Senior Judge, not so much on ac
count M the Mercer estate, but that if 
their décision was upheld by the Privy

The Spinal to his candidature. For
the sake of argument, we will (grant this 
contention; but what does it prove' Only 
what The Spinal stated in reference to 
Mr. Johnston that he was nut a suitable 
man for the position, and that there 
were far more deserving men in the 
County Council. "'hen Mr. Johnston 
found he couldn tbj electedonhisiucrits, 
he posed as a martyr before his fellows, 
and when he could not overcome their 
better judgment, he appealed to their 
sympathy withtearfuleyes. XVhat the bet
ter judgmentof tlieConservativeCouncil- 
lors would not allow lliem todo.theirsym- 
pathics did. Now. will Mr. Johnston tel! 
ilia friends whether lie was elected on 
liis limits, or was his election caused by 
the so-called“mavtyrdom' iii the columns 
of The Spinal. Take your choice-, 
Warden.

Council the Dominion ami pot the Pro
vince would be entitled to such estates 
in future. The Attorney General was 
fully justified in appealing to the Privy 
Council. Hon. gentlemen opposite said 
that if the case went against the Pro
vince, we wonld have to refund to the 
Dominion the amount expended by the 
Province for the Mercer Reformatory 
and the Eye and Ear Infirmary. He 
did not believe anything of the kind. 
The purposes fur which the m mey was 
expended were so laudslile. and de
serving that the Dominion Government 
contd not- do otherwise than confirm 
them. He desired to refer briefly to 
the more important questions mentioned 
in the speech, the discussion of which 
had occupied s i far so large a share of 
the attention of hon. members, and he 
did so, as a layman, with Considerable 
trepidation, from the fact that the mem
ber for Glengarry, in his speech on a 
previous evening, had expressed the 
the hope that the discussion on the con
stitutional questions now before the 
House would be left to the legal mem- | 
bars.

Mr. Macniaster rose to a point of or- ! 
der. He had already explained that he 
made no sue!

tlie whole British Empire, an Mphority 
which all will conceede to lie superior to 
that of the hon member for Glengarry 
himself. 1 refer to Mr. Todd. In his 
"Lor*t*,n Parliamentary * -ovemmetit in 
the British colonies after dealing ex
haustively with the whole question 
of Imperial control i„ colonial nat
ters, and Dominion control ii-/Pro
vincial matters, he sums up thus 

We have already seen that in the col
onies entrusted with responsible gov
ernment, the Royal veto upon legisla- 

“ Mon is now exercised only within cer- 
“ tain prescribed or easily ascertained 

limits, and that no mere calculations 
‘ of pohtical expediency, or difference 
of opinion in regard to the policy of a 
colonial enactment, would suffice to 

“ induce the Crown to veto the same, 
‘ provided only it was within the legis- 

Mme competency of the Colony, and 
ilid not injuriously affect the interests 

‘ of other partsof theempire." Asimilar 
restraint has been observed by the 

“Dominion Government in itscoiitr.il 
“ over provincial legislation delegated to 
“them by the Imperial Parliament." 
Now 110 one will contend that the 
Streams Bill was not clearly within the 
legislative competency of tiiis Province 
to deal with, and he would call the at
tention of the House to Mr. Todd's 
statement that no mere calculations id 
political expediency was a sufficient reas
on for the exercise of the veto power, 
because it was undoubtedly for no other 
reasons than political expediency, and 
under pressure of political influence, that 
this lull was dis Allowed (Hour, hear.) 
In 1877 the Legislature of Prince Ed
ward Island passed an Act resjiecting 
public schools, to which the Roman 
Catholics of the Province took strong 
exception, end appealed through their 
bishop to the Dominion authorities for 
its disallowance. The then Minister of 
Justice. Chief Justice Fournier ins care
ful review of the case, refused to inter- 
fere.and although admitting that some of 
the provisions of the act appeared tube 
spvere and su.neuhnt arbitihiry,' and re
commending that the attention of the 
Lieutenant, Governor should be called to 
them to consider the expediency of cer
tain amendments thereto the Minister of 
Justice was nevertheless i.f opinion that 
the act should be left to its operatioA, 
and “that it was not proper for tli 
“ federal authority to attempt to if- 
“ terfere with thé details or ac

cessories of a measure of the 
“ local legislature the principles ami ub- 
“ jects of which are entirely within their 
province." (Hear, hear). This was 
good constitutional law, and the position 
taken bv Mr. Fournier was the same 
position that was taken oy Sir John Mc
Donald on several occasions. Hon. 
gentlemen had an unbounded faith in 
Sir John, and claimed that lie was the 
greatest constitutional lawyer in the Do
minion. Hie abilities as a' statesman 
and constitutional lawyer he (Mr. Ross,) 
would nut deny. Before leaving this 
subject he would read some of Sir John 
McDonald s utterances on this subject, 
and thought he would lie able to show 
that his action in vetoing this bill, and 
the position taken by hon, gentlemen 
opposite in support .if that veto, was di
rectly opposed to the position formerly 
taken by that gentleman. He would 
however, before proceeding to quota Sir. 
John, give hon. gentlemen some further 
quotations from Mr. Todd s work he 
Slid “Pursuant to the !>2nd section of 
the British North America Act, these 
“ local legislatures possess powers of 
“ legislation as complete and absolute,

! “ within their exclusive ‘jurisdition,* as 
1 “ those enioyed by the Dominion Par

ing all that time they took no opporiu- 
lilty of communication^ to—tlui Ontario 
Government their intention .if vetoing 
the Act. He would now proceed to cite

Act was not such a case. They took I House of Commons that the statutes played by hi. leaders at Ottawa. (Ap- 
months to consider the matter, and dur- ! sought to be u.sallowed, were within the phrase.; Did the hon. gviuleni Ju mean

an authority on constitutional authority 
which hoik gentlemen opposite were 
bound to accept, though lie feared they 
were like the family of the rich man in 
the parable, they were so confirmed in 
their evil ways, and in their unbelief, 
that eveu an angel fro.u heaven, or urn 
from tlie dead could not persuade them

competence of the provincial legislature, 
an-l that he was not prepared to comply

was done in the face of the protects of a 
large Hum lier of R .iiiau Catholics, in 
the lace of a resolution of a majority of 
the House of Commons, in a case in 
which the rights of the whole Catholic 
population of New Brunswick, were 
affectqil, but notwithstanding their ur
gent and earnust representation, his con
stitutional objection to the interferene

by that, covertl 
otic course

verily t-« him at the unpatri- 
Sir John tv s pmsuiug in re-

ivitii their request. (Applause). ThaV gant to Ontario interests. Let him te:l
1x711 j s., si s as *. n tin, f.io.i ■ .7 ef.,» in,. « . . C —» tl... 1...»» ...... 11 .. . ... — I . r . • . v,

to believe and repent. (Laughter. ) The : with provincial legislation was so strong, 
authority he was about to quote, if not i that he declined even to obey the wishes 
yet an an^el, had not kmg ago announced 1 of the Parliament he presided over, 
his e&pection of being one. (Laughter.) j Yet when one influential and wealthy 
In 1871 an Act was passed' by the Legis- supporter asks lus consent to the veto of 
lature of New Brunswick in relation to the .Streams Bill, a hill which affected 
the Common Schools of that Province, i the rights of nobody but that supporter 
The Legislature was petitioned by the j himself, he was ready at once to sacrifice 
Roman Catholic inhabitants of the Pro-j his constitutional principles (Applause) 
vinee not to pass the Bill, claiming that ; Who,the hon. gentleman continued, were 
it would, lie unjust and an infringement j guilty of the treason n nv. Tne wrench 
on their rights. The Act was, however, t<1 the Constitution had been given, and 
passed, and the Roman Catholic Bishops ; apparently with the full concurrence of 
and people, sent numerous petitions to j hon. gentlemen opposite. It was said 
the Dominion government praying that that they were raising bugbears, but he 
the act might lie disallowed, as being an [ would say, touching this grave cotisti- 
itifringeuicnt upon the rights which they I tutional question,’ that the Constitution I

the lion, gentle*mn that if the OntariJ 
Opposition desires r«# receive that, con
sideration 1

was in danger, and the existence ot oiiv 
great confederation imperilled, and they
had the declaration of the leader of hon. 
gentlemen opposite, that theconstitution 
could not survive the wrench that would

enjoyed as a religious demonstration at 
the time of confederation. But Sir 
John Macdonald, then Minister of Jus
tice (1872), took the ground that the 
Legislature possessed exclusive powers 
with regard to educational matters, and 
he advised the Govenor-General that he 
had no right to interfere and to allow 
the .Act to go into operation. This mat
ter, being referred to tho law officers of 
the Crown, they reported that tlie Min
ister of Justice was quite right, that the 
Legislature was quite competent to. pass he. would conclude his remarks 
the Schcol .Act, and it was, therefore, no j this question (Loud applause).

sidération which they are entitled to 
from Sir John, and which for Ontario's 
interests he would wish them t*» possess, / 
it is not by gentle hints as to Sir John's 
hostile attitude to this province tli.it it 
will be obtained, but by boldly “speaking 
out in meeting" and plainly tolling him, 
that while i,i polite: i! sympithy with 
him, on Dominion questions' the vital 
interests of Ontario are para in omit to 
political allegiance, and that in the 
course he is pursuing in regird to this 
boundary question, Jie will alienate from 
him every Conservative ii| the.Provjiifce. 
Let him speak out imvqjiivojally on this 
question, and he w«l! rocuiv* far more 
consideration from Sir John, and may 
bring back -to a sense of dutv, the re
creant member- of Ontario in the Do
minion House, who have basely supiiort- 
ed the spoili ition of their own Province.
Sir John hoviuk to be acting as if he was 
confident he could upon the sup-
pui't of lion, gentlemen opposite, no 
matter how he tramples .on Provincial 
rights. He sincerely trusted he would 
be disappointed in this. He trusted our
friends opposite would see the gravity uf 

. » - », w , ,llti Provincial interest* involved, and
beg,ven it it the Dominion authorities i only record their protest against the 
presumed thus to interfere, with tl.--.s- , acti„„ of the Dominion Government but 
tablisl.ed riglitu uf (he Provinces. Bey- buck it up t.y Uhralv .mupoken 
ging the pardon of tlm hon. member for \ w„r<,s ,]lat lvil|
Glengarry ..Mr. McMaster) for having, nootniction. Our frioU» norite 
and he a layman, presumed to touch |,..j,| „ great power for miXor evil to 
upon a legal and constitutional subject 1 lhv pruvi1K.(. ,|,U question. A firm

,l’u“1 and determined attitude on their part,
caMef.irO.mminioninterference.(Appdaase. ) | Mr. Fraser-And for a layman ' the ! Lreh-’'in T.rm'Imün^hT^wltiTthe 
In the debate on the subject which took bon. gentleman lma done exmedmgly Att„mpy General in the assertion of our 
place in theHouse-.f Commons Sir John .well. _ ; rights, will secure what we justly claim.

,ne j While a half-hearted and timid acqui- 
vsence, made in such a way as to con- 

,__ , , Ivey the impression that their party^ Aqmn,,<,,,U^,n,W .o ,f,,>,T, ,h^ allegiance mil „„t be lessened, even if 
peopleofOmano o .land together hnnlv, j our ri ,|ts are ,leniwI, wiH but confirm 
sh .ulde (u shoulder, m assert;,m „f he ,lllr ,,c i]e„ their cuu„ti „f in,alt 
rights of the Province, than upon tins - 
question of the northern and western 
boundaries. All political differences 1, 
should be laid aside, and the mice <d 
this Assembly, the voice of Ontario, in 
all its earnestness and power, with dis
tinct and unequivocal utterance, should 
be unitedly raised, and the Domini,*n 
authorities plainly and emphatically told 
that Ontario will stand as one man in 
defence of her rights of territory.

Macdonald spoke as follows:—The hon. | Mr. Ross proceeded to deal with 
gentleman (Mr. Anglin) had enmpli- | matter of the Boundary award. He 
mented the Dominion Government to a , said, not since confederation had there 
certain extent on the absence from all
interference in the actions of the Local 
Legkdatuhes since Confédération. As 
the officer primarily responsible on such 
subjects he could only say that he had 
taken uniform care to interfere in no 
way whatever with any Act j,assed by 
any of the Provincial Legislatures if they 
were within the scope of their jurisdic
tion. There were only two aises, in his 
opinion, in which the Government of the 
Dominion was justified in advising the 
disallowance of a local Act—tiret, if the 
Act was unconstutional, and there had 
been an excess of jurisdiction, and sec
ond, if it was injurious to the interests 
of the whole Dominion. (Loud ap
plause.) In the report of Sir John Mc
Donald to the Governor in Council in 
1868. And which was transmitted 
to the Provincial Governments at the 
limits within which the Dominion power 
of veto could oe constitutionally exer
cised, these limits more confined to the 
four following classes viz. : 1st. as being 
altogether illegal or unconstitutional. 
2nd. As being illegal or unconstitutional 
only in part. 3rd. In cases of concur
rent jurisdiction, as clashing with the 
legislation of the Dominion Parliament. 
4th. As affecting the interests of the 
Dominion generally. The Streams bill 
comes within none of these heads, but 
Sir John after three years further ex
perience of the working of the federal 
system, sees no ground for enlarging the 
veto power of the Dominion, hut limits 
the 1 .ercise of that power to the two 
classes of causes only which I have just 
quoted. Gentlemen opposite, Mr. Ross 
continued, say that tlie right of veto can
not be denied!1 But no one did denyand he thoughtlhe "matter" 'ZZ^not ! i! {‘tTe Mother .<*

again be referred to. *he Mother Country m «her respective ; me legal ngiu or veto, me question
Mr Ross »■' d l„. was I i„„ spheres. (Hrar). Hon. gentlemen had I was, is this a constitutional exercise of 

gentleman had ...» mature .vfjt'i m j £,oted '^e* 'lf th.e Hon. Mr. Me- that power T (Hear, hear.) Upon what 
backed out of 11,e position he had taken I , .1 T.tl,C H';"' VTF to ground was the Dominion Government
theother night. Thelion. gentleman was a *°W , I'88 '"‘«"^•dthat the Pro- warranted in interfering with the
sneaker .,?,-rear fluency and vlooueiKe I vl,lces should concede their rights in en- Streams Act. Did it come within any

and aggression, and precipitate a conflict 
flint would, he verily believed, be fatal 
to our promising confederation. (Hear, 
hoar.) In urging them to this course, 
he was urging them to a course in their 
own interests as a party. if he were 
only looking to a party advantage, he 
would like nothing better than that they 
should continue in the course they seem 
to be fatuously pursuing, because he

fCWr.' 1 1 1 hai1 to° much faith in the independencelei 3H,l.’ u Wn . ’ • • P y ,,n<l msiihood „f tho ulecto„ ofl <)nUrio 
grieved to see, that while Ontanos re- *7 Tprésentât,ves sitting in this House 1 ndÏÏ2, ‘? not spurn with
the left of the speaker, have felt con- Ihn dTf‘T, rP d
stained by a regard for public opinion, , , n\7‘tb al "8 R,“' volce’
nominally t„ re-or.l their votes for th^ "'«T1" Pl:?v,nce
■notions Of pro». »t. which the Attorney
lieneral had fv-it it his duty, as the re-

our territory "has been' taken, that

the instigation of a jealous rival (Cheers. ) 
sponsible guardian of the right cf the | ^‘.''’emen opposite ray that none
Province to have placed on record 011 ' , „„ , • - . . , ..
our journals, yet the effect which <(• Tlr, nd îh V'"'' 7'*™ *those votes should have had as the un- I % "rÎ? th" Pn"-v.,C,'";lcl1 ""‘V 
animou, protest of Ontario, had «-em to be, and that ,f we have oe-
weakened and rendered ineffective, by TV'f, "T ^ »,|T. f uT 
the apoharectic utterances of hon. gen" . V „ » hut juwt that ,t should be
tien,en opposite for their friends at Ott.a- ' ;lkv" fr"m V-% ,,“t ,t.w.M Juet htic»aee 
• a, and the half-hearted, nay, evi- “ re wre different op,mon, as to where 
dently reluctant manner in which thos- tllew lN".md,inc» 8,,uuld K that there

and
had

on this occasion 
doubt allowed his

«jin mt, , |erjnrr jn(0 confederation, hut Mr. Todd j of the definitions laid down !>y Sir John
others lie

urm nil Ui'Ulit cLlHItVVU 111» VolullilitV tu I li______A 1 A ' e as "s! , .
carry him in advance of his thought. I.. ern",e d h««tof'-e conceded ti, the speech 1 
and his judgment, There was no doubt .. 6 ;Cra 1 rov,nc'*.9 ,,f «he Dominion are j that it v 
that he made use the expressions at- .. ”"t "."V™ mjimtai by their hav- 1 of our j 
tribute.1 to him. In addition to ex- «8 entered rat,,a federal compact, and | contend

iheld “that the rights of l-.cal self

Gvitkav, after a jirotmuted trial, dur
ing which he has o I'.-ndud thv propriety 
«•f the court as I'tThiip.'. no vrisoiivr lias 
ever liviuvo attv’.aptvd, has been found 
“Guilty." Thv jury arrived at this 
very pn»pe(* «tvvision in about half an 1 
hour.

pre-niurdvis has

1 n-vned Iiourkv 
; ill ill;<l Ills dauixh- 
!,;.;vd thr* life of 

• family. Tn Shvl-

llvd by Ins nvphvw, 
•s of a_v. A wii- 
b -mi found -guilty

pressing the hope that the hiynivii 
would leave these constitutional ques
tions for the legal men to deal with, 1 
promised that tlie legal membei 
leave the lay ipivstions to lie dealt with 
b>; the hymen. Cheers.) He Mr. 
Ross would, however, with the hon. 
gentleman's gravions permission, proceed 
,to give some weighty opinions of con
stitutional authorities, which he thought 

ould accept, with 
would read the 

man who claimed 
1 authority, 
:h a l.i

wn
gov- ! either in his report of 18G8 or in Ins 
the) speech in 1871. No one lias contended 

was unconstitutional or in excess 
jurisdiction. Neither can it be 
ded that it was injurious to the 

that no infringement upon those rights , interests of the whole Domini Th * 
which would be at. variance with eon- only ground that lion, gentlemen opp<> 
stitutiona1 usage, or with the liberty oi 1 site justify its disallowance is that i:i 

uùijM “ action previously enjoyed by the pro- | their opinion tlie comnensation given 
l,Ul‘ vinces, when under the direct control i Mr. McLaren was insufhcieiit. b-Xp

:ch those
votes have been given. (Hear.
They said they were prepared to stand 
by the rights of the Province. But 
they cupled that statement with tin. 
declaration that they considered their 
allegiance to the Dominion was para
mount to their allegiance to their Pro
vince. Nay, the lion, member for East 
Grey hav1. boldly declared, as had also 
the member for Glengarry, that thvir 
political aîlegianc.* !.. thvir chiefs at 
Ottawa was supreme. Was that not 
virtually an invitation to the Ottawa 
Government to pay im regard to tl.o 
rights of this Province or respect its ter
ritory 1 Was it not equivalent to dy
ing: never mind our recorded votes 
sacrifice Ontario's interests to your poli
tical exigencies if nv-:e<>ary. and v «• will, 
nevertheless, stand I y you. -'Clivers. 
He was also r..«rry to y-,* that tlie effect’ 
of those protests .in uhL-ii thev l.aw 
fvlt t.h.cmsel » es. ( : "nstraiii" Î t" join, ha<i 
been further vveakvm 1 by t:-,* t<-,;d 
absence of any support fnmi. t ; • ( - n- 
servative newspapers in the iTovihc -,

these
was an arbitration at all.lu- ir «“'‘muuuii ftitiu. If there was

* "I no legal doubt as to these boundaries,

! and eaVln_______ ..___ he direct tic
' f the Imperial Government would be ! plauae.) When hon. gentlemen on thjs her < Ontario's rt yrt 

“ justifiable on the part of the dominion side of the House claimed that tins nr- ' Dominion Parliament, 
executive." (Applause). Tlie lion. : hitrary and wholly unprecedented exm- 1 Is one not force 1 t«. th 

, member for Glengarry had denied the ' ciso < f (he veto I'ower was ;; direct 1 party feeling, did p t: 
rights of this legislature to interfere with attack upon responsible Government stronger with

•u!d

of

end"
i :

t-

1UÎ

Wk fully
- (Tinto.u A

every tii 1:1'- 
1 ";fi th • Lut ■:v- 
becoin . ; i i .".n. 
to do likvwis 
iliis cmut. 
en-,la, i" bi-Joiucs ; 
themselves, and lie! 
election, mmiivipral 
litical grounds.
<»f thin.. but as tin- 
henevf ■rtii “in 

party. IN ry
who n actions are „
the dt nrd\t-r n:d jus 
.sdraifl thijb (l >fcermna 
lironght ayaiust him

i U t

i::

the hon. gentleman i 
respect, and first lit 
utterances of a gentleman 

i to bv a great constitution 
.and whose i 'aims .althoii 
•the him. member for Glengarv 
| not dispute. He would read from am 
article in the Owen Sound Tin 

I ' cheers and laughter, edited and 
! conduct.'.1, bv tho hon. member for 

N 'Gh Grey Mr. Creighton. Mr. Ib.ss 
I loetvde l. to read amid considerable in- 

; tcrupLi, ns from opposition lueinbers, an 
I article «-ii the disallowance of the Streams 
Bill in that ]>aper, in which the writer 

j although eoiidemning the passage of tlie 
! bid ns an interference, with private 
r.gilt.-, yet, thought the vetoing of that 
bill might '.)■• fraught with grave coasti- 

i t >lt io::;.| e-.nsequeiKv-e He Mr. Ross 
t.i-uign» tlie views expressed in that ar- 
ii1-- v‘Vi-' more in accord with high coil
s',1 utimiJ authorities, than the > pvt h 

n gentleman had delivered m the 
that day. The « ne \V;i.s written

rights of private property, and was very 1 and would if allowed surely lead t > the 
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Dominion G« veru-

a check by,his (Mr. Ross’) reference ♦«» 
the Goodhue Act, in which this legisla
ture under Santield McDonald end. r- 
took to override the disposition of a 
•nan's property under his will, and t > 
deal with it in a different manner than lie 
desired. Tlie veto power was invoked 
then, hut Sir John refused t«i interfere. 
Recourse was had to the courts v> de
clare that act unconstitutionrd. Let i;s 
see what the judges said o:i that ease. 
He would read what was said by Chan
cellor Spraggv in rendering judgment:
“I take it to be that under Confederation 
we have had a federal and not a legisla
tive union; that to the Provincial Legis
lature is committed the power to l,*gj. 
late within a range of subjects, halved ' 
limited, but within these pivs-r.b, 
limits the right <>f the Legislature is al. 
s.ilutv," Mr. Justice Strong said: “As
t«i tho power to pass Acts all'ycting pr, . 
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there would lw no dispute. There were 
but two courses open by which to deter
mine this matter, an appeal to the Courts 
and the Privy Council, involving end 
less delays and costs, or an arbitration. 
Tin* latter was chosen. Both the 
Dominion and Provincial Government 
agreed to the arbitration, they appoint
ed an arbitrator, they concurred in the 
appointment of the umpire, the House 
of Commons voted the money necessary 
*" b-'hv tlie cost <d the reference, and 
they passed an order in Council agree
ing to be bound by the award. It was 
clear they were as fully committed to 
fhe arbitration as was Ontario, and were 
in lyuior bound to abide by the deci- 
sc n. That decision was an unanimous 
award, and their course in now repu
diating it was cowardly and unprece
dented. He would admit, that if it 
v uid be shown that then- was any 
fraud, gross partiality nr improper cuu- 
‘•uvt «m the part of the arbitrators, or 

ii-|m that the award was of such au outrageous 
i the 115 t«> cafry its own Condemna-
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tfi ii 18 claimed. Thu ic aiiicter of the
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;k‘ clearness «.f judgmem, and judicial 
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• ment both «.f l n i t <1 d Canada and the

1 Mninmn, a man m -every way eminent-
iy qualified to rvpresent (lie Dominion
1 -n a question t.i" tins kmd. The third,

, tin- umpire,as b« twee n tlv.se t wo, was Sir
fi'hr;-!-,1. Tho: lit. n.tin • British minister at
Washington, th; m wh «•in as an impartial
j'.idg- no better man emild l>e chosen.
We i: ix v the ] mblic statement of Sir
Francis Hineks win >se sympathies tlie
Mov Mr. McDougall :said in this House
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.retaining this territory to the material 
prosperity, future inficvrce, and ad- 
vaneenieiit « f thv Province, that if hv 
his i:< n friend the leader .ft',.- 
.«.ii Ml).planting the Attorney General 
raid la n. aentlemeii opposite taking pos- 

f the Tivubury bvin-in :-A Mntiirio 
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rhv door of the House ami take liis seat 
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